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Sermon Outline Closed Notes:
Sermon Scripture: Ezekiel 37:1 – 10 (GNT)
Message Title: Enough God!
Current/Scripture Context:
• There is a cold wind blowing across our current human landscape that has
created a climate of d___________ and h____________!
• The Coronavirus, and now Monkey Pox, has helped unmask the
f____________ in the frail fault-lines of our humanity.
• People in positions of political power treating our e___________ as
commodities that are expendable.
• Our relationships are d____________; our communications are
s____________; our job searches are c____________.
• We are so busy trying to live, that we miss the value of l_______!
• We are called to something d___________!
• Ezekiel first comes with a message of d__________ and d__________.
• He had to tell people that during this season of distress, take time to
r__________ God!
• The people of f_________ were b__________; bruised; b__________; and
b_________ and here comes Ezekiel seemingly piling on to their pain.
• The Babylonian king was probably g_________ about the distress of those
who did not support him…he was “owning” the Israelites.
• Ezekiel, though, sees something in a v_________.
• Now, Ezekiel has a message of h________!
• The people of faith, must always be seeking to h_______ from God, a message
that can change our lives!
• We must always take a chance on the fact that God is e________ God!
Relevant Question:
• What are the signs that God is enough God?
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Sermon Observations:
1. God is enough God to r________ you!
2. God is enough God to r________ you!
3. God is enough God to r________ you!
Calvary Connection:
• God is enough God to s______ you in Jesus’ Name! There is still power in
Jesus’ Name! At the Name of Jesus, every k_______ must bow; that Name
will l______ your head; that Name will c_______ your life! That name
d______ on Friday; but e_______ on Sunday morning that Name, Jesus got
out of the grave…there’s something about that Name that reminds us that our
God is enough God!
Personal Reflection:
• How do you see and feel God reshaping you? What has God rescued you
from? How are you working to help others know the love of God so that they
can be reshaped?
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